Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”

“The propitious smiles of Heaven can never be expected on a nation that disregards the eternal rules of order and right, which Heaven itself has ordained.”

– George Washington

“If we ever forget that we are one nation under God, then we will be a nation gone under.”

– Ronald Reagan
Unless otherwise noted all scripture quotations are taken from the King James Version of the Holy Bible.
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*Forward by Rev Dr. Mosy Madugba*
This pamphlet in your hands contains the expressions of grief, pain and agony of a patriot who sees what many don’t see and carries a burden only an insignificant few experience. It is written by a medical doctor born in Cameroun who has lived in the United States for over twenty three years.

She sees the wide contrast between the strict moral values in Africa and the loose legalized immorality in the country she has adopted as hers. She has seen the spiritual climate change for the worse and the church’s influence decrease hopelessly.

She has sought for an authentic passionate prophetic voice to call the ungodly leaders to order but has seen none. She decided to fast seven days, forty days, seventy days and hundred days for America. Christians still seem paralyzed by something she cannot put her finger on.

As a prophetic intercessor, she has carried out lots of researches to discover for herself where all these troubles started from. She has put down her discoveries in this little book hoping the content
will wake every average American Christian from the present spiritual slumber.

The wicked fellows vote into political offices those who have their mandate to overturn all Godly values while church folks fight each other and some abstain from voting thereby giving away their future cheaply to the enemy to control.

This book is placed in your hands today with the hope that you will hear the clarion call and lend your voice to speak out against the speedily encroaching thick cloud of social, moral and spiritual darkness and stand up to fight to push it back.
This book is dedicated first to the Holy Spirit, My commander in Chief who downloaded it into my spirit.

To my beautiful and anointed girls, Mima and Bernette.

To all the spiritual sons and daughters God has given me to Mentor, who have probably heard all the silly stories in my books. More grace for the pace.

To all those who call in every night on our prayer line to fight for their homes and families and the nation, you are the trench fighters who have refused to take no for an answer. More fire in Jesus name.

To the prayer warriors here in Katy who are crying day and night for revival. May God hear our prayer in Jesus name.

To my parents in the Lord Rev Mosy and Gloria Madugba for their unending love, support and spiritual counsel. Thank you for teaching me that revival is
possible in our generation and encouraging me to keep praying. I am grateful to God for putting you in my life. And special thanks to my momi Rev Gloria Madugba who dropped everything when I called to proof read and edit this project.

And lastly to my father in the Lord Dr. D. K. Olukoya, who has taught me to be a trench fighter and under whose mantle I have found refuge and safety in deliverance ministry.
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CHAPTER 1

MY BURDEN FOR AMERICA!

My heart is heavy as I see the senseless killings, the pain, and the evil in the eyes of the perpetrators. Call it the burden of being a prophet but I feel the pain of the victims and the helplessness and hopelessness of our people. I feel the grief of a Savior that died for us, and was made sin so we can be righteous, a Savior that gave His life so we could be free. The victims are not only those killed but the families of the killers that will forever live with the guilt and shame of 'my kid did that'.

Most importantly, I feel the frustrations of a nation reaping the evil it has craved for and sowed, but not recognizing that this is pay back. Oh America! Our country was a land that was dedicated to God from its foundations but has turned away from the very foundation that gave it the audacity to become the greatest nation in the world. A city on the hill that has turned from light to darkness.
America has craved for evil and opened its gates to it. America has driven God out of its public and social life and has given evil free reign.

We have propagated evil through our television, movies, and carried out the agendas of hell. We have sacrificed our children to moleck through abortion and brought in abominations through legalizing perversions. We now celebrate evil and despise and persecute good.

My heart bleeds every day as I see children on hard medicines for ADHD and behavioral problems. As beautiful as my job is as a pediatrician, I feel the helplessness of parents looking at me and to drugs to combat the craziness of their children. I see them zooked out on their ipads, iphones, tablets playing the very demonic games that has brought all these craziness in their minds. I see parents too in denial of the effect on the children because they themselves are a product of the same craziness.

As a deliverance minister, I see the mind boggling oppressions and demonic harassments on children of God. They come from all over the world to our center for deliverance, looking up to Dr. Stella to lay hands, wave a magic wand and
end the torment they are going through. I see the kind of demonic harassments that could only be found in horror movies. The boldness of these creatures to torment and harass even the elect. I feel the frustrations of trying to lead them to Jesus, the only person that can deliver them but the choke hold of the enemy on their minds, blocking the very prerequisites for their deliverance which is humility, godly sorrow and deep repentance. I feel the frustration of trying to bring people to the place of deep repentance that brings down the mercy of God because we have been robbed of the gift of repentance from years of doctrinal programming. I see them struggle with accepting that they are mere humans who as King David said in Psalm 103: 13-16;

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust. As for man, his days are as grass: as a flower of the field, so he flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; and the place thereof shall know it no more.

I feel great compassion as I see individuals fighting personal battles that never end. I see families torn apart, terror and fear on every side. And I see the weariness of men and women of God as it
becomes more difficult to be true to the word without being labeled a hater. I see more and more sinners come into the church and demand to be accommodated in their sin. How the hearts of true men and women of God bleed as they realize more and more the compromises they have to make to keep their ministries alive.

I am wondering when as a nation we will repent and cry out to the God to help us. I desire to see a desperation for God like the saints of old had. I know some religious spirit is rising up in someone right now with indignation of how can you say that when we have prayed for 20, 30, 50 years for revival. Are we saying we have done our part and God has not done His? Are we now more righteous than our maker? Is God unfaithful in His promises?

Saints, we all agree that something needs to be done but it looks like we lack the spiritual capacity and fortitude to do anything. We are fighting the individual battles that will have no end because as long as America our great land is sick, it will affect us all. Saints, the shootings, the killings, the financial turmoil, the tornadoes, the hurricanes, etc are all part of the shaking.
I watch the shows with the blood moons and prophetic predictions and on target analysis of the word and what is to come but I don’t see our great men of God leading people to repentance. I even watch great men of God from other nations preach heart breaking messages and they end with a clap and standing ovations. When are we going to repent saints? Messages that when preached in other parts of the world will have the crowd on their faces crying for hours, after listening to them in America, we clap in celebrating, applauding the speaker for a job well done.

We have craved for evil or turned a blind eye as the world pushes us into the closet as we chase our elusive breakthroughs, purposes, and next levels.

2 Chronicles 7:14 says

*If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.*

When are we going to humble ourselves. When will our hearts break for our sins, the sins of our
land, and the sins of our leaders? When are we going to be desperate? Oh that God will give us a broken and contrite heart. Not lip service but true brokenness. A desperation that touches the very throne of God to release the power necessary for transformation. That He will give us the capacity to pray and travail to the point of breaking through.

We had a prayer conference at our revival center in Houston. As we prayed and cried out, my heart was so heavy and broken that I sobbed uncontrollably but everyone else was standing up and doing the ‘oh God, oh God’ thing. And the Holy Spirit spoke that the hearts of the people are hard and unbroken. Even as the prophetic word came pouring out amidst my sobbing, the people still could not broken. Saints, when our hearts break, when we turn from our wicked ways, when we drop our humanism or self-aggrandizement, when we allow God to break down our pride, when we realize that only God can fix the mess that we have created, and He will only hear the prayer of the humble, we will cry out for the gift of repentance. If we don’t, judgement is coming and it will start in the house of God. Maybe we will wait till the persecution intensifies.
Oh God help America! Oh Lord have mercy on America our beloved country. Jesus please don’t leave us to our own devises. Draw us to a place of deep repentance Lord that we may cry out for our nation in Jesus name.

**A fight for the soul of America is a fight for the world**

Saints, how long will we watch while the world system takes over and pushes us into the closet? Every fiber of Christianity is under attack in this nation. The onslaught on the church is tremendous and people are beginning to feel there is no hope. Many of us are under siege with one battle after another in our homes, families, businesses, health etc. We are fighting personal battles while ignoring the greater battle for our nation. When there is evil in the land, it affects everybody. Just as we Christians are priests unto the Lord, so are the unbelievers priests unto the devil. They seem to be very busy in promoting their agenda and terrorizing anyone who dares to disagree.

The truth is that, the church is to blame for the moral decline in our nation because we failed to watch our spiritual gates. For years we have danced to the tune of ‘catch your breakthrough,
your purpose, your next level’. We have ignored the great commission in Mathew. Where were we when they took prayer out of the schools or the Ten Commandments out of the court system? This has not been a random accident. The devil and his priesthood have carefully planned the current state while the church chased their breakthrough. This deception has crept up unobserved on so many people. It can best be demonstrated through the well-known analogy of the frog in the pot of water. If you put a frog in a pot of boiling water, it is smart enough to know that it is in terrible danger and will immediately jump out to safety. But if you turn up the heat very slowly, it doesn’t notice the changes that are taking place and will slowly cook to death. Many people today are slowly cooking to death and don’t seem to realize how far they have come from where they once were. The Lord has sent warning after warning to His church in America but we ignored those prophets. We called them names, doomsday prophets, haters etc. I ran across an article online that blew my mind. There has been a deliberate plan to turn America away from God. I’m going to include it here.
CHAPTER 2

THE 10-POINT PLAN BY ALICE BAILEY AND THE NEW WORLD ORDER FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY

While the church sleeps, the devil is damaging souls with the Babylonian system. Here is a strategy crafted by an occultist who died 65 years ago. Till today, the system she designed is still dragging people to hell. What system will you develop to repair these damages and spread the gospel massively?

THE STRATEGY:- The 10-Point Charter
PURPOSE: - To change Christian tradition or to redeem the nations of Christian tradition.
1. TAKE GOD AND PRAYER OUT OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
Change curriculum to ensure that children are freed from the bondage of Christian culture. Why? Because children go to school to be equipped to face life, they are willing to trust and they are willing to value what is being given to them. If you take God out of education, they will unconsciously form a resolve that God is not
necessary to face life. They will focus on those things the school counts them worthy to be passed on and they will look at God as an additional, if one can afford the additional. N.B. Today they introduce Transcendental Meditation (TM) in schools which takes children to altered states of consciousness to meet with demons (spirit guides) = New Age.

2. REDUCE PARENTAL AUTHORITY OVER THE CHILDREN
Break the communication between parent and child (Why?). So that parents do not pass on their Christian traditions to their children, liberate children from the bondage of their parent’s traditions (how?)

a) Promote excessive child rights; Today a child is able to say to parent ‘I do not want to hear that, I don’t want to do what you are telling me. Teachers cannot talk to children, children step up and say I have my rights, you cannot talk to me like that).

b) Abolish corporal punishment; (this has been made law). On the other hand the Bible says “Do not withhold correction from a child, for if you beat him with a rod, he will not die. You shall beat
him with a rod and deliver his soul from hell.”
(Proverbs 23: 13-14)
N.B. Jesus said in the last days – wickedness will increase, there will be rebellion and children will not obey their parents. It is not a trend, it is organized.

c) Teachers are the agents of implementation – from workshops, teachers tell children, “Your parent has no right to force you to pray or read the Bible, you are yourself, have a right of your own, you need to discover yourself, self-expression, self-realization, self-fulfilment are all buzz words.”
In this nation when the child is 7 years, the teachers begin to say to the child “you have a right to choose whether you want to follow the faith of your parents or not, parents are not allowed to enforce their faith upon you.” Question is, what type of decision can a 7 year old make?

3. DESTROY THE JUDEO-CHRISTIAN FAMILY STRUCTURE OR THE TRADITIONAL CHRISTIAN FAMILY STRUCTURE (Why?).
It is oppressive and that the family is the core of the nation. If you break the family, you break the nation. Liberate the people from the confines of this structure (How?)
a) Promote sexual promiscuity – free young people to the concept of premarital sex, let them have free sex, lift it so high that the joy of enjoying it (sex) is the highest joy in life, fantasize it, that everybody will feel proud to be seen to be sexually active, even those outside of marriage. This is contrary to the word of God which says “… But fornication and all uncleanness or covetousness, let it not even be named among you, as is fitting for saints… for this you know, that no fornicator, unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and God.” (Ephesians 5: 3-5)

b) Use advertising industry, media – T.V., magazines, film industry to promote sexual enjoyment as the highest pleasure in humanity. Have they succeeded? Have they done it? If you want to see whether they have succeeded or not, go to the advertising industry, it does everything to catch your attention and today almost no advert comes out without a sexual connotation. Even when they advertise ice cream, they must show you a thigh of a woman and a bikini, they must do something to set off a trail of thoughts. They will show you more thighs than ice cream. Why? Because, that is what must be in the minds of the people.
N.B. Advertising industry pops out so much money towards their advertisements to the T.V. and radio.

4. IF SEX IS FREE, THEN MAKE ABORTION LEGAL AND MAKE IT EASY
Build clinics for abortion – Health clinics in schools. If people are going to enjoy the joy of sexual relationships, they need to be free of unnecessary fears, in other words they should not be hampered with unwanted pregnancies. ‘Abortion as told by Christians is oppressive and denies our rights, we have a right to choose whether we want to have a child or not. If a woman does not want the pregnancy, she should have the freedom to get rid of that pregnancy painless and as easy as possible’. Today it is not only accessible, it is forced. Today abortion is a strategy to curb population control together with the use of condoms and ‘pill’.

5. MAKE DIVORCE EASY AND LEGAL, FREE PEOPLE FROM THE CONCEPT OF MARRIAGE FOR LIFE.
Alice wrote over 65 years ago that love has got a mysterious link called the love bond. It is like an ovum that comes out of the ovary, as it travels through your system, it clicks a love favor in you and there’s one other person in the world who can respond to that love bond, when you see that
person, everything within you clicks, that is your man/woman, if you miss him, you’ll never be happy until that love bond cycles past, for many years, so for you to be happy get that person at whatever cost, if it means getting him/her out of that marriage, get him/her that is your man/woman. It’s a mistake for him/her to be elsewhere. And if you go together for some time and find that love has died, don’t be held in bondage by the Christian values it will never come back, what you need is an easily arranged divorce and allow another love bond to come forth, just like an ovum comes up, and when it comes forth you’ll enjoy life again. On the contrary God’s word says in Malachi 2: 16; “For the Lord God of Israel says that He hates divorce...”

N.B. People enter into marriage having signed contracts of how they will share their things after divorce. People enter with one foot and another behind. In the past, divorce was unthinkable. It is one thing for a marriage to fail but it is another thing for people to enter marriage with an intention to enjoy as long as it was enjoyable and to walk out of it.
6. MAKE HOMOSEXUALITY AN ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE

Alice Bailey preached (over 65 years ago) that sexual enjoyment is the highest pleasure in humanity, no one must be denied and no one must be restricted on how to enjoy themselves. People should be allowed in whichever way they chose they want, whether it is homosexuality or in incest or bestiality, as long as the two agree. In the world today so many laws have been made that promote homosexuality and give so much freedom to gay rights, that a time will come when it is illegal for a preacher to mention homosexuality as an abomination in the eyes of God, or to read scriptures publicly that talk about homosexuality. At the International scene, Western nations now sanction African countries that have resisted homosexuality, with threats of withdrawing foreign aid and investments. Today many churches marry gays/lesbians and ordain gay priests.

According to the Bible, this is an abomination before the eyes of God.

“Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it [is] abomination.” (Leviticus 18:22)

“If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed
an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. (Leviticus 20:13)

7. DEBASE ART, MAKE IT RUN MAD
How? Promote new forms of art which will corrupt and defile the imagination of people because art is the language of the spirit, that which is inside, you can bring out in painting, music, drama etc. Look at the quality of the music that is coming out, the films out of Hollywood.

8. USE MEDIA TO PROMOTE AND CHANGE MINDSET
The greatest channel you need to use to change human attitude is media. Use the press, the radio, T.V, cinema. You can tell today how successful they have been in implementing the plan over 65 years via media as well as advertising agencies, billboards, magazines. Who controls media? (New Age). So much money is pumped into media, advertising and spreading of pornographic materials and other sources. Sex outside of marriage is thrown on your face 80-90 times than sex in marriage. Promiscuity is being promoted as natural, you watch gay sex on T.V. in homes where children’s minds are being neutralized to sensitivity to these things. You wonder why
newspapers, T.V, etc do not record anything about Christian activities.

9. CREATE AN INTERFAITH MOVEMENT
Promote other faiths to be at par with Christianity, and break this thing about Christianity as being the only way to heaven, by that Christianity will be pulled down and other faiths promoted. She said promote the importance of man in determining his own future and destiny – HUMANISM. She said tell man he has the right to choose what he wants to be and he can make it happen, he has the right to determine his cause – this takes God off His throne. Interfaith movements are rising everywhere in the world today.

10. GET GOVERNMENTS TO MAKE ALL THESE LAWS AND GET THE CHURCH TO ENDORSE THESE CHANGES.
The church must change its doctrine and accommodate the people by accepting these things and put them into its structures and systems.
Have they succeeded?

Today you wonder why our governments are legislating laws contrary to the Bible and why the church is compromising the Word of God. It is a
process of implementing The Plan - A 50 year strategy of the New Age Movement to fulfil its ultimate goal to establish a One World Government, a One World Economic system and a One World Religion.

Today the strategy almost in its entirety has been adopted by the United Nations and today a lot of it is already law in many nations. Today the Western World is not struggling to resist these because the New Age Movement focused primarily on the West because that was the Christian world in the 19th century. The New Age Movement has a school called the Akanni School, which is the school of all the leaders of the Western world. They subscribe to it. It is recorded that they say they have succeeded in accomplishing their task in the West but suddenly they realized that Christianity has migrated to the rest of the world, so they now have to use every resources in the West to deal with the rest of the world. In Africa, South Africa is the number one state, it is changing at such a rapid speed. They are saying give to African States a financial package with conditions to:

- Legalize abortion
- Take God and prayer out of school
- Legalize Homosexuality
Governments are so attracted to this package, they can’t say no to it, they need the money, and they ask the church to find an answer. These are done secretly. Christianity is 5%, the rest is Hinduism, Buddhism, and Spiritism. New Age is being taught to teachers, they are being taught to teach this in schools.

It is interesting to note that Blavatsky, Besant and Alice Bailey (1880 -1949) were well known Masonic leaders of the day. Albert Pike referred to Freemasonry as the ‘custodian’ or special guardian of these occult secrets and revealed the hidden agenda of his institution, the forming of a Luciferic One World Government.
CHAPTER 3

Ten Point plan to disciple America back to God
Given by the Holy Spirit to Dr. Stella Immanuel
on May 9th 2015

We have been praying for America at our church
for several months. For 5 – 7 hours every day from
Monday to Saturday. We greatly feel the burden
of the current state in the church and in the
nation and a helplessness of not knowing what to
do. We have come to the conclusion that only God
can help us. For weeks we will just cry out for
help. As we cried one day to the Lord, I felt his
presence so heavy on me and He began to
download these revelations into my spirit. If the
devil had a plan and it succeeded, we can have a
plan too to change the tide of things. The bible
said we should go into the world and make
disciples of nations. So I picked a pen and started
writing frantically as the Holy Spirit ministered to
me, giving me a ten point plan to disciple America
back to God. This can be done in any nation, any
individuals or groups of people.
My prayer is that people will adopt whatever part
they can do. I know a lot of men and women of
God are already doing many parts of this plan and
much more. But I’m going to put it down the way the Lord gave it to me.
We have also included targeted prayer points to help direct your praying if you need it.

1. Put prayer back into the fabrics of America
   a) Raise prayer warriors in schools by teaching children to start student led prayer meetings in schools
   b) Raise prayer warriors in prisons through prison ministries.
   c) Teach people to start personal, family and church altars of prayer.

Teach children about deep prayer warfare and how to enjoy the presence of God. Children should be taught how to recognize sin in the schools and to bring repentance before God. We had one of our daughters here in the church who came back to tell us that the leadership of her school had brought a lady that wrote books on magic to give a talk at their school. She proceeded to tell her friends that it was witchcraft. She then sat in the class and under her breath she prayed for the minds of all the children not to be influenced. She covered the whole class with the blood of Jesus and prayed all through the lecture. She also bound the spirits behind the lady and say
that they will not operate in her school. She was only 11 years old but she had been taught to recognize the works of the devil and take authority over it. Our children need to see us fasting and praying and crying out so they can learn from experience. We should not put them in children’s church to play or leave them at home when going to church. That’s what Pharaoh told Moses. Go to the wilderness and worship your God but leave the children behind.

The difference between regular quiet time and a true prayer alter time in breaking into the presence of God. A lot of us pray without actually getting into His presence. We need to practice that and teach our children to know the presence of God and learn what it takes to break into that presence.

2. Teach children how to respect themselves and authority from school led groups.
If we train our children to realize that their lives are precious in the sight of God and their destinies can be derailed by poor choices, they will make good choices most of the time. We have children that are in their twenties that have chosen to preserve themselves and stay undefiled because they were taught to recognize that their lives are precious and God has a plan for them. We can
show them examples of grown-ups and the mess they got into because of defilement and premarital sex.

3. Support marriages in prayer and get marriage counselors and churches to teach biblical stand on marriage. Marriage in our nation is one of the most corrupted institutions in this nation. Many people are suffering today because of wrong marital foundations. We need to teach the biblical pattern of courtship. We need to let our children know that dating is not scriptural. But a distraction from their destiny dreams. If they are not ripe for marriage, there is no need for a boyfriend or girlfriend. Courtship should be a pre-marital process and should be done with chaperons and should involve their spiritual leaders and much prayers. I tell people all the time that hell is the only thing that is worse than a bad marriage. If you as a child of God marries an unbeliever, your father in-law is the devil and he will treat you accordingly. It is important to encourage purity programs among youths.

4. Teach abstinence and get prolife organizations to provide support for life and adoption programs. I know a lot of organizations are already doing this.
5. Raise deliverance ministers, counsellors and prayer support for those that want to come out of the gay life style and for Christians struggling with sexual immorality. Many people who have been afflicted by the homosexual demon are under bondage, especially Christians who find themselves struggling with this. We have to provide solution to this challenge as a church, just judging then and throwing the ‘thou shall not lie with another man’ but providing deliverance. Bring down the presence of God that can change things and deliver them completely. We also need to let those struggling with those weaknesses to know that you don’t give up that struggle and let the devil win. Many people are struggling with some other sins and are fighting the good fight of faith. There is overcoming to do and we must resist the devil and put him to shame. We don’t submit to and glamourize the sin.

6. Mobilize people to fast for the nation
   a) Every Christian should fast for a day for America. You can choose any day of the week you decide. If thousands of us do that, there will come a time when many will be praying and fasting for the nation daily.
   b) Adopt a state in America to pray for God’s visitation daily.
c) Mobilize America to bring repentance to God for our sins, deep, godly sorrow leads to genuine repentance.

7. Get America to read the bible or listen to audio bible apps as they drive etc. One way to get a good knowledge of scripture is to read it every day. Get into the habit of listening to the word of God.
   a) Play it on your app on your phone.
   b) Listen to it as you drive to work, while you are cooking in the kitchen, or doing household chores.
   c) Put the bible to play in your house, your office and church when you are not there and let it charge your environment.
   d) Let it play in low volume in your children’s rooms as they sleep instead of television and it will minister to their spirits as they sleep.
   e) Put the bible to play instead of music in your phone waiting tone at your business.

It’s amazing the presence of God that can be cultivated in an area by just letting scripture play in the area. Let’s get the word of God back into our lives so it can bring life back to us. I use Bible Gateway online, play it on my computer and smart phones. When I travel I play it.
8 Locate Christians in leadership and government and support them in prayer
a) Raise prayer warriors to pray for government officials
b) Pray to reverse some of the evil laws that have been passed
c) Raise prayer warriors to pray for Hollywood and influence what comes out of it
d) Raise serious prayer covers for popular people the enemy is using to foster his agenda that they will get saved or be silenced.

9 Get local churches to bring repentance before God on behalf of our nation and pray for her whenever they meet for other purposes. We have attached a seven point prayer to charge your environment with fire.

a) Pray for pastors and ministers to be relevant to God’s agenda in this season
b) Train deliverance ministers and prayer warriors to support local churches
c) Encourage local churches to send their prayer warriors for free training
d) Support local churches and ministers in prayer especially against the spirit of
deception and for God to speak through them.
e) Deal with the ruling spirits in all situations that are contrary to God’s word, including false religions and pull them down.
Ephesians 6
f) Pray for the lost

10. Raise awareness through media and social media

This book is printed and distributed free of charge to get the message out. It will be available as a free download online. You can print and distribute it too. Or you can donate to us to print and distribute. If you want to print and distribute, contact us and we will send you the printable version. As you read this help to distribute it. Post it on your social media. Order copies for your bookstore, church and local distribution outlet. We have videos on this message on our you tube channel. Watch it and share it. God will help us to take it out in Jesus name.
CHAPTER 4

Prophetic prayers Points

Seven point prayer to charge your environment with fire and open the heavens.
By Dr. Stella Immanuel.

If revival is going to visit a nation, it starts with the people with you and I.
Spend quality time in praise and worship. Bring quality repentance for your sins, even the unknown ones. Ask for forgiveness and mercy before you start prayer.
Spend at least one minute on each prayer point. Pray in the spirit for at least 10 minutes to close.

Isaiah 64:1 Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down, that the mountains might flow down at thy presence, 2 As when the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy name known to thine adversaries, that the nations may tremble at thy presence!

Hebrews 1:13-14 But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool? 14 Are they not all
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation?

Psalm 34:7 The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them.

1. Oh God arise and charge my life with your fire in the name of Jesus
2. Oh God arise and charge this environment with fire, the building, the trees, the animals and insects and everything in this environment with the Holy Ghost fire.
3. We charge the heavens over this place, over this neighborhood, city, state, nation with the Holy Ghost fire in the name of Jesus
4. Oh God arise and rend the heavens and come down in your power, your fire, your anointing in the name of Jesus
5. We send the blood of Jesus and the fire of the Holy Ghost into the foundation of this compound, building, neighborhood, city etc. and purify it in the name of Jesus.
6. We call for the host of heaven, warrior angels, ministering spirits to appear, fight for us, fight with us, minister to us and deliver us in Jesus name.
7. Holy Spirit we welcome you, visit us today Lord. The Spirit of power and might, the breath of the living God, the overshadowing presence
of God, the power of the highest, the Spirit of grace and supplication etc. Welcome Him.
Seven days personal revival prayer program
By Dr. Stella Immanuel

Pray this daily for seven days with some fasting and see the fire ignite in you.
Share your testimony of what God is doing in you as you press in.
May His refreshing presence and power visit you in Jesus name

Psalm 85
Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy land: thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob. 
Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin. Selah.
Thou hast taken away all thy wrath: thou hast turned thyself from the fierceness of thine anger.
Turn us, O God of our salvation, and cause thine anger toward us to cease.
Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? wilt thou draw out thine anger to all generations?
Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people may rejoice in thee?
Shew us thy mercy, O Lord, and grant us thy salvation.
I will hear what God the Lord will speak: for he will speak peace unto his people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again to folly.
Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land.
Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other.
Truth shall spring out of the earth; and righteousness shall look down from heaven. Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good; and our land shall yield her increase. Righteousness shall go before him; and shall set us in the way of his steps.

Psalm 74 O God, why hast thou cast us off for ever? why doth thine anger smoke against the sheep of thy pasture? Remember thy congregation, which thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desolations; even all that the enemy hath done wickedly in the sanctuary. Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns for signs. A man was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees. But now they break down the carved work thereof at once with axes and hammers. They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they have defiled by casting down the dwelling place of thy name to the ground. They said in their hearts, Let us destroy them together: they have burned up all the synagogues of God in the land. We see not our signs: there is no more any prophet: neither is there among us any that knoweth how long. O God, how long shall the adversary reproach? shall the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever? Why
withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy right hand? pluck it out of thy bosom. 12 For God is my King of old, working salvation in the midst of the earth. 13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters. 14 Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, and gavest him to be meat to the people inhabiting the wilderness. 15 Thou didst cleave the fountain and the flood: thou driedst up mighty rivers. 16 The day is thine, the night also is thine: thou hast prepared the light and the sun. 17 Thou hast set all the borders of the earth: thou hast made summer and winter. 18 Remember this, that the enemy hath reproached, O Lord, and that the foolish people have blasphemed thy name. 19 O deliver not the soul of thy turtledove unto the multitude of the wicked: forget not the congregation of thy poor for ever. 20 Have respect unto the covenant: for the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty. 21 O let not the oppressed return ashamed: let the poor and needy praise thy name. 22 Arise, O God, plead thine own cause: remember how the foolish man reproacheth thee daily. 23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the tumult of those that rise up against thee increaseth continually.
Prayer Points

1. Father teach me to be the true bride of Christ in Jesus name.
2. Lord Jesus, cause my heart to pursue after you
3. Draw me by your right hand of righteousness in the name of Jesus.
4. Father remove me from all distractions that are keeping me away from you in the name of Jesus
5. Father give me a hunger and desperation in my heart for you.
6. Open the book of remembrance for me oh Lord.
7. The word says a broken and a contrite spirit you will not despise. Teach me to recognize my unworthiness and to come to you in humility and brokenness.
8. Draw us as a people and as a nation into your presence, don’t leave us the way we are oh God of our salvation.
9. Your kingdom come oh Lord and let your will be done in my life as it is written in heaven.
10. Our hearts are cold, Lord Jesus, touch and melt our hearts and set it on fire for you.
11. Father awake our slumbering spirits from the comforts and enchantments that have held us down in the name of Jesus.
12. Save and deliver us from our weaknesses and sins in Jesus name.
13. Anoint us with humility and brokenness.
14. Deliver us from all the reasons and excuses we give for not pursuing after you.
15. Lord Jesus, mold us after your loving image.
16. Lord, give us your wisdom and guidance that we might do your will.
17. Place your heart within our hearts and set us apart for you, oh Lord.
18. Cause your word through me to be more effective than ever in Jesus name.
19. Equip my life to accomplish things far beyond my imagination, things I see as impossible for me today.
20. My father, give me and my children dreams that will change our lives.
21. Serpents and scorpions in my blood die in the name of Jesus.
22. Anything that is inside of me, resisting God, come out and die in Jesus name.
23. Anything quenching the fire of God in my life come out now and go one way to the pit in Jesus name.
24. Give my children dreams that will change their destinies and set them on fire for you.
25. Proverbs 1:23-28 If God speaks and we do not obey, He will not answer our prayers. Father teach us to obey you in Jesus name.
26. Help us to be revived with God’s principles and values of righteousness, love and justice
27. Power from on high fall, power that cannot be insulted by the kingdom of darkness fall upon my life in Jesus name.
28. Father increase my spiritual capacity in the name of Jesus, capacity to pray, to fast, to read the word, to be obedient.
29. Pray for God to work in our hearts.
30. Pray for God to give us His heart for the city
31. Pray for God to give the community His heart.
PRAYERS TO DECLARE PROPHETIC VICTORY
Pastor Titus Babalola
Joel 2:11 (KJV)

And the LORD shall utter his voice before his army: for his camp is very great: for he is strong that executeth his word: for the day of the LORD is great and very terrible; and who can abide it?

The word of God made us understand how powerful and forceful the voice of God could be. The voice of God breaks the cedar of Lebanon and divides the flame of fire. The Lord has just sent forth His voice ahead of you. The host of heaven has been released to fight your battles, backed up with the voice of God. I see the host of darkness gathered against you flee at the voice of God. I see you coming out of the pit victoriously. I believe it is time to tell the devil to get off your situation. Heaven has declared your liberty and you have to rise up and demand for your right through these prayers in the Name of Jesus. No matter how strong the enemy may be, our God is stronger than all of them combined together. Kindly pray these prayers with all your heart and you will see the manifestation of the power of God.
Prayer Session:
1. Thank the Lord for His voice on your behalf in the Name of Jesus.
2. Plead the Blood of Jesus upon your life in the Name of Jesus.
3. I command the host of darkness gathered against my destiny to scatter by the voice of God in the Name of Jesus.
4. I bind the strongman assigned against my life with the chains of fire in the Name of Jesus.
5. I command the voice of God to break every barrier before the fulfillment of my destiny in the Name of Jesus.
6. I command the voice of God to bring down the forces and power opposing my greatness in the Name of Jesus.
7. Satan by the voice of God, I am unstoppable in the Name of Jesus.
PRAYERS FOR DIVINE PROVISION
By Pastor Titus Babalola

Joel 2:19 (KJV) Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among the heathen:

Behold, it is a time of refreshing! When the word of God comes in contact with our need, songs of testimony hit the roof of the house. This is another moment of rejoicing and celebration. Divine provision is on the way with lots of joy and anointing of perfection. If you are able to see this scripture, then you must be part of the people God has in mind to bless. These are the three major provisions that you may need to accomplish the program of your destiny. Receive these by faith by praying these prayers that are capable of changing your destiny. I believe the end of your reproach has finally come.
Prayer Section:

1. Thank the Lord that you can hear His voice through the word in the Name of Jesus.
2. Blood of Jesus, destroy any powers of sin in my life in the Name of Jesus.
3. Oh Lord, open my heaven in your mercy in the Name of Jesus.
4. Oh Lord, release my corn upon my land in the Name of Jesus.
5. My father, fill my life with your spiritual wine in the Name of Jesus.
6. Anointing of excellence, fall upon my life in the Name of Jesus.
7. Thou association of darkness formed to hinder the move of God in my life, scatter by thunder in the Name of Jesus.
Destroying the Covens of Darkness
By Dr. Stella Immanuel

This prayer is for people who feel that there is a witchcraft or satanic gang up against their lives and destiny. If you feel that witchcraft manipulation is being used against you, you need to arise with holy anger and scatter the covens of darkness harassing your life. The only language the enemy understands is violence and you will win in Jesus Name.

*Jeremiah 51:20* Thou art my battle axe and weapons of war: for with thee will I break in pieces the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms;

*Isaiah 41:15* Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.

*Isaiah 8:9-16* Associate yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces; and give ear, all ye of far countries: gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. Take counsel together, and it shall come to nought; speak the word, and it shall not stand: for God is with us. For the LORD spake thus to
me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in the way of this people, saying, Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid. Sanctify the LORD of hosts himself; and let him be your fear, and let him be your dread. And he shall be for a sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. And many among them shall stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, and be taken. Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my disciples. Bring repentance before God before you start.

Song: The Blood of Jesus.
The Blood that conquers Satan
Prayer Points

1. Arise oh God and make me your battle axe, make me a sharp threshing instrument.
2. Every Coven gathering for my sake in the air, in the waters, in the earth, in the forest, stumble, stumble, stumble in the Name of Jesus.
3. Every power blocking my life, my destiny, ministry, fall from your high places in Jesus Name.
4. Every marine or witchcraft coven gathered to bring me down, be broken, be broken, be broken in Jesus Name
5. Every snare set by my foundation, catch your owners in Jesus Name
6. Any power, any spirit, any personality, any person that refuses to let me go, be crushed into powder by the Rock of Ages in Jesus Name.
7. Anything that has been stolen from me I take it back by fire in the Name of Jesus.
Divine favor makes the difference in our everyday life. If the Lord starts favoring you, many things in your life will be easy. Favor has already been released from heaven to us as children of God but we have to appropriate it. The word of God does not come void, so as we start praying and decreeing the word of favor, favor will pursue us and overtake us in Jesus Name. Favor is a key that opens doors. Even GREAT doors swing open on just 3 or 4 hinges. Your opportunities are hinged to just a FEW key relationships. It's not necessary for everyone to like you, just the RIGHT people.- Lance Wallenau

*Genesis 39: 21 But the Lord was with Joseph, and shewed him mercy, and gave him favor in the sight of the keeper of the prison.*

*Exodus 11: 3 And the Lord gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh’s servants, and in the sight of the people.*

*Deuteronomy 33:23 And of Naphtali he said, O Naphtali, satisfied with favor, and full with the blessing of the Lord: possess thou the west and the south.*
Psalm 5: 12 For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous; with favor wilt thou compass him as with a shield.
Luke 2: 52 And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and man.
1Sam 2: 26 And the child Samuel grew on, and was in favor both with the Lord, and also with men.
Esther 5: 2 And it was so, when the king saw Esther the queen standing in the court, that she obtained favour in his sight: and the king held out to Esther the golden sceptre that was in his hand. So Esther drew near, and touched the top of the sceptre.
Bring repentance before God before you start.

Song: Favor is my Name
Prayer Points

1. Oh God arise and show me mercy and favor in ministry, business, marriage, etc in Jesus Name
2. As you clothe the children of Israel with favor in Egypt, clothe me with favor so heathens can bless me in the Name of Jesus
3. Give me favor in the sight of men, give my ministry favor in the sight of men, give my business favor in the sight of customers in Jesus Name.
4. Satisfy me Lord with favor and fill me with blessings in the Name of Jesus.
5. I receive favor with God and with man in everything I do in the Name of Jesus.
6. My father, give me favor with kings and great men of this world in Jesus Name.
7. Oh God arise and encompass me with favor as with a shield in the Name of Jesus.
He Shall Vomit What He Has Swallowed
By Dr. Stella Immanuel

Many children of God are wallowing in poverty and lack even though the word says we are blessed in the city and in the fields. God has given us everything pertaining to life and Godliness. So if there is general absence of the blessing of God, we need to do something about it. Our blessing has been swallowed up as seen below. We need to pray with holy violence until our riches are vomited by the enemy and we are living in the blessing of God.

*Job 20: 15 He hath swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast them out of his belly.*

*Job 20: 18 That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow it down: according to his substance shall the restitution be, and he shall not rejoice therein.*

*Proverbs 6: 30-31 Men do not despise a thief, if he steals to satisfy his soul when he is hungry; But if he be found, he shall restore sevenfold; he shall give all the substance of his house.*

*Isaiah 27: 1 In that day the Lord with his sore and great and strong sword shall punish leviathan the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent; and he shall slay the dragon that is in the sea.*
Prayer Points

Song: The Blood of Jesus sets me free, from sin and sorrow eh. The Blood of Jesus sets me free

Repentance: Father forgive me for all my sins (list them) and cleanse me from all unrighteousness.

1. Oh God arise and make me your battle axe and a sharp threshing instrument in the Name of Jesus.

2. Oh God arise and cut the head of every serpent, every dragon that has swallowed my blessing with the sword of fire in Jesus Name.

3. I cut open, I burst open, I tear open the belly or the serpent and the dragon and I release my stuff in Jesus Name.

4. I command every serpent and dragon to vomit everything you have swallowed, my riches, my marriage, my ministry, my virtue, my children. Vomit them by fire, vomit then by fire, vomit them by fire in Jesus Name.

5. Oh God arise, cast my virtue, my ministry, my money etc out of the belly of the dragon, serpent, earth, the grave, the water etc in the Name of Jesus. Cast them out, cast them out, cast the out in Jesus Name.

6. I command sevenfold restoration of everything the enemy has swallowed, my money, my
children, my virtue, my marriage in Jesus Name.

7. You my blessings, my money, favor, marriage in the heavenlies, the earth, the water, in the forest, and Satanic banks locate me by fire, in the Name of Jesus, Locate me by fire, locate me by fire locate me by fire in Jesus Name.

Song: Who can battle with the Lord, I say nobody.
I Receive Miracle working Power
By Dr. Stella Immanuel

Luke 3:16 John answered their questions by saying, "I baptize with water; but someone is coming soon who is greater than I am-so much greater that I am not even worthy to be his slave. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire.

Hebrews 1: 7 And of the angels he saith, Who maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire.

Isaiah 44: 26 That confirmeth the word of his servant, and performeth the counsel of his messengers

Mark 16: 15-18 And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my Name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.
John 12:24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

Luke 24: 49 And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high.

Prayer Points

1. Oh God arise and pour out the spirit of grace and supplication on me in the Name of Jesus
2. Oh God Arise and baptize me with the Holy Ghost and with Fire in the Name of Jesus
3. You make your ministers flames o fire, Make me a flame of fire oh Lord in the Name of Jesus
4. Breathe of heaven breathe on me, wind of God blow on me and endow me with miracle working power in Jesus Name
5. Power to do exploits for the kingdom, power that cannot be challenged by the kingdom of darkness, fall upon me in the Name of Jesus
6. As your messenger oh Lord confirm the words I decree and back my word with miracles, signs and wonders in Jesus Name
7. My father, my God as I tarry in your presence during this program, break me, remold me and endow me with power from on high in the Name of Jesus
Killing the Marriage killers Prayer Points
By Rev. Dr. & Rev. Mrs. Mosy & Gloria Madugba

MARRIAGE SCRIPTURES

1. Proverbs 18:22 says, “Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lord.”

2. Matthew 19:5-6 says, “And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.”

3. Psalm 11:3 says, “If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?”

4. Psalm 128:3 says, “Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house: thy children like olive plants round about thy table.”

5. Proverbs 5:18 says, “Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of thy youth.”

6. Proverbs 19:14 says, “House and riches are the inheritance of fathers and a prudent wife is from the Lord.”
7. Proverbs 31:10 says, “Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies.”

8. Eccles. 4:9 says, “Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour.”

9. Eccles. 4:11-12 says, “Again, if two lie together, then they have heat: but how can one be warm alone? [12] And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”

10. Deut. 32:30 says, “How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, except their Rock had sold them, and the Lord had shut them up?”

11. Genesis 2:18, 24-25 says, “And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh. [25] And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.”

12. Malachi 2:14-16 says, “Yet ye say, Wherefore? Because the Lord hath been witness between thee and the wife of thy youth, against whom thou hast dealt treacherously: yet is she thy companion, and
the wife of thy covenant. [15] And did not he make one? Yet had he the residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? That he might seek a godly seed. Therefore take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the wife of his youth. [16] For the Lord, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for one covereth violence with his garment, saith the Lord of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not treacherously.”

Prayer Points

1. Lord, open my eyes to know your plans and purposes for instituting my marriage on earth.
2. Let every evil stronghold of the enemy that is stopping my marriage from fulfilling her destiny be dismantled.
3. Lord make my marriage a blessing and an instrument for you in Jesus name.
4. Let every evil foundation speaking against my marriage be destroyed in Jesus name.
5. Lord, give me the wisdom, ability and commitment to take adequate care of this precious gift of marriage you gave to me.
6. I call forth every enablement from God that my marriage needs to impact my generation. Lord, open my eyes to see any of these joy killers that exist in my marriage.

7. I command these joy killers to die in my marriage.

8. I secure my marriage with the blood of Jesus Christ, that it will be impossible for any of these joy killers to spring up and flourish in it.

9. I call forth a full restoration of every joy that has been killed by these joy killers.

10. Lord, make my wife sensitive to the things that eat up my joy in my marriage and help her to avoid them.

11. Lord, give me a revelation of my marriage the way you see it.

12. Open my eyes to these things that are eating up my marital joy, whether they are mentioned in this chapter or not.

13. I speak death to these joy killers in my marriage in Jesus name.

14. I frustrate and come against the strategies of the devil to steal my joy in my marriage.

15. I soak my marriage in the blood of Jesus Christ and declare that these joy killers will not flourish in it in Jesus name.
16. Lord, please make my husband sensitive to these things eating up my marital joy and enable him to avoid them.
17. Let the blood of Jesus speak over my marriage and silence every evil speaking from our foundations.
18. Let every root of pride in our lives be destroyed.
19. Lord every root encounter us and give us a second touch that will deal with every flesh manifesting in our marriage.
20. Lord open our eyes to every doorway and loophole in our lives through which the enemy attacks our marriage.
21. We refuse to fight each other in our marriage but will join forces together to fight the devil and the stubborn pursuers eating up our marital joy.
22. We revoke every evil decree, evil covenants, curses or manipulations from hell affecting our marriage.
23. Let all the joy killers troubling our marriage die in Jesus name.
24. Lord I receive supernatural strength and enablement to kill the killers of my marital joy.
25. Lord deliver me from being overcome by evil, teach me how to overcome evil with good in my marriage.

26. Lord, open my eyes to see your rich deposits and potentials in my husband and teach me to appreciate and maximize them.

27. Lord help me to see the real me, with all shortcomings – give me grace to see where I am failing you and destroying my marriage, help me to be willing to amend my ways in Jesus name.

28. Help me to make sacrifices and pay whatever price that needs to be paid, to recover my husband and my marriage.

29. Lord, make me a wise woman that builds her home in Jesus name.

30. Lord, please make me an exemplary leader and priest over my home.

31. Lord, encounter me, that the beauty of Jesus will be seen in my life and in my marriage.

32. Lord, transform me and use me to bring about a major transformation in my marriage in Jesus name.

33. Lord, open my eyes to the areas where I have missed it, help me to make the needed sacrifices to recover my wife and my marriage.
34. Lord, open my eyes to see all the potentials you loaded my wife with, teach me the ways to appreciate and maximize them.

35. Lord, help us to see our marriage through your eyes and be willing to allow it become what you originally intended for it.

36. Make us instrument in your hands to kill the killers of marriage both in ours and other marriages.

37. Lord, make our marriage a showcase to our generation of you original intent for marriages.

38. We call forth all that pertain to life and godliness from your throne, to enable us fulfil your mandate on earth for our marriages.

39. We pursue in unity all the stubborn pursuers of our marriage and speak death to them in Jesus name.

40. We command every satanic padlock holding our marriage to be roasted by fire in Jesus name.

41. Let every blessing God has packaged for our marriages locate us in Jesus name.

42. Lord, heal every aspect of our marriages and rekindle the flame that made us one in Jesus. Lord, make our children sources of joy, encouragement and blessings to our marriage.
43. Lord, teach them by yourself all that pertain to life and godliness in Jesus name.
44. Lord, make our children godly and sample seeds that will impact their generation and fulfill their destiny.
45. Lord, give us the wisdom to raise them up in your fear and to carry them along as major parts of our lives and ministry.
46. Lord, make our sons cornerstones and fashion our daughters after the similitude of a place in Jesus name.
47. Lord, encounter our children and bring them into a personal relationship with you. We robe them into a covenant relationship with you which cannot be broken.
48. We command the star hunters who want to stop them from fulfilling their destinies to be destroyed in Jesus name.
49. Lord, we repent for every way we have not done well in the area of fellowship in our Marriage.
50. We destroy every rock in our mattress that is affecting our fellowship and making it unhealthy.
51. We receive a new revelation in this aspect of our marriage that will help us to get the best from it.
52. Lord, please heal our fellowship and pour a new wine into it that will rekindle our Marriage in Jesus name.
53. We receive your grace to excel in our fellowship and in every other aspect of our Marriage in Jesus Name.
PRAYERS FOR THE NATION
From the works of Dr. D. K. Olukoya

SCRIPTURES:
1Tim 2:1-2: “I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.”

Jer 1:10: “See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant.”

Other Scriptures: Isa 61:1-6, Eph 6:10-16.

Praise Worship

1. Father, in the name of Jesus, we confess all the sins and iniquities of the land, of our ancestors, of our leaders, and of the people. E.g., violence, rejection of God, corruption, idolatries, robbery, suspicion, injustice, bitterness, bloody-riots, pogroms, rebellion, conspiracy, shedding innocent blood, tribal conflicts, child-kidnapping and murder, occultism, mismanagement, negligence, etc.
2. We plead for mercy and forgiveness, in the name of Jesus.
3. O Lord, remember our land and redeem our land.
4. O Lord, save our land from destruction and judgment.
5. Let Your healing power begin to operate upon our land, in the name of Jesus.
6. Let all forces of darkness hindering the move of God in this nation be rendered impotent, in the name of Jesus.
7. We command the spiritual strongman in charge of this country to be bound and be disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
8. Let every evil establishment and satanic trees in this country be uprooted and cast into fire, in the name of Jesus.
9. We come against every spirit of the anti-Christ working against this nation and we command them to be permanently frustrated, in the name of Jesus.
10. We command the stones of fire from God, to fall upon every national satanic operation and activity, in Jesus’ name.
11. Let the desire, plans, devices and expectations of the enemy for this country be completely frustrated, in Jesus’ name.
12. Let every satanic curse on this nation fall down to the ground and die, in the name of Jesus.
13. By the blood of Jesus, let all sins, ungodliness, idolatry and all vices cease in the land, in the name of Jesus.
14. We break every evil covenant and dedication made upon our land, in the name of Jesus.
15. We plead the blood of Jesus over the nation, in Jesus’ name.
16. We decree the will of God for this land, whether the devil likes it or not, in the name of Jesus.
17. Let all contrary powers and authorities in this nation be confounded and be put to shame, in the name of Jesus.
18. We close every satanic gate in every city of this country, in Jesus name.
19. Let every evil throne in this country be dashed to pieces, in Jesus name.
20. We bind all negative forces operating in the lives of our leaders in this country, in the name of Jesus.
21. O Lord, lay Your hands of fire and power upon all our leaders in this country, in the name of Jesus.
22. We bind every blood-drinking demon in this country, in Jesus’ name.
23. Let the Prince of Peace reign in every department of this nation, in the name of Jesus.
24. Let every anti-Gospel spirit be frustrated and be rendered impotent, in the name of Jesus.
25. O Lord, give us leaders in this country, who will see their roles as a calling instead of an opportunity to amass wealth.
26. Let all forms of ungodliness be destroyed by the divine fire of burning, in the name of Jesus.
27. O Lord, let our leaders in this country be filled with divine understanding and wisdom.
28. O Lord, let our leaders in this country follow the counsel of God and not of man and demons.
29. O Lord, let our leaders in this country have wisdom and knowledge of God.
30. O Lord, let our government be the kind that would obtain direction and leading of God.
31. Let every satanic altar in this country receive the fire of God and be burned to ashes, in the name of Jesus.
32. We silence every satanic prophet, priest and practitioner, in the mighty name of Jesus. We forbid them from interfering with the affairs of this nation, in the name of Jesus.
33. Let the blood of Jesus cleanse our land from every blood pollution, in the name of Jesus.
34. We command the fire of God on all idols, sacrifices, rituals, shrines and local satanic thrones in this country, in Jesus’ name.
35. We break any conscious and unconscious agreement made between the people of this country and satan, in Jesus’ name.
36. We dedicate and claim all our cities for Jesus, in Jesus’ name.
37. Let the blessings and presence of the Lord be experienced in all our cities, in the name of Jesus.
38. We decree total paralysis on lawlessness, immorality and drug addiction in this country, in the name of Jesus.
39. Let the power, love and glory of God be established in our land, in the name of Jesus.
40. Let there be a thirst and hunger for God in the hearts of Christians of this nation, in the name of Jesus.
41. O Lord, deposit the spirit of revival in this nation.
42. O Lord, lay Your hands of power and might upon the Armed Forces and Police, Establishments and Institutions, Universities and Colleges of this country.
43. Let the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus Christ fall upon our economy in this country, in the name of Jesus.
44. Let there be fruitfulness and prosperity in every area of this country, in the name of Jesus.
45. We command every threat to the political, economic and social stability in the land to be paralyzed, in the name of Jesus.
46. We frustrate every satanic external influence by other nations, in the name of Jesus.
47. We command confusion and disagreement between the sons of the bondwoman planning to cage the nation, in Jesus’ name.
48. We break any covenant between any satanic external influence and our leaders, in the name of Jesus.
49. We paralyze every spirit of wastage of economic resources in this country, in the name of Jesus.
50. Let the spirit of borrowing depart completely from this country, in the name of Jesus.
51. O Lord, show Yourself mighty in the affairs of this nation.
52. Let the Kingdom of Christ come into this nation, in Jesus’ name.
53. O Lord, do new things in our country to show Your power and greatness to the heathen.
54. Let the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ come into the heart of every person in this country, in the name of Jesus.
55. O Lord, have mercy upon this nation.
56. Let all the glory of this nation that has departed be restored, in name of Jesus.
57. Let all un-evangelized areas of this country be reached with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the name of Jesus.
58. O Lord, send forth laborers into Your vineyard to reach the unreached in this country.
59. We dismantle the stronghold of poverty in this nation, in Jesus name.
60. O Lord, install Your agenda for this nation.
61. Let every power of darkness operating in our educational institution be disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
62. Let the satanic representatives of key posts in this country be dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
63. Let every evil spiritual throne behind all physical thrones in this nation be dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
64. Let every satanic covenant made on behalf of this country by anyone be nullified, in the name of Jesus.
65. We trample upon the serpents and scorpions of ethnic clashes in this country, in the name of Jesus.
66. We decree a realignment of the situation around us to favour us in this country, in the name of Jesus.
67. We dethrone every strange king installed in the spirit upon us in this country, in the name of Jesus.
68. Let all principalities, powers, rulers of darkness and spiritual wickedness in heavenly places militating against this nation be bound and disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
69. Let righteousness reign in every part of this nation, in Jesus’ name.
70. Praises.
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